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A New Approach to Model CMOS Latchup 

Abstmct-Based  upon  the  concept of the  A-type I-V characteristics, 
CMOS latchup is modeled  and  latchup criteria  are  constructed.  Ac- 
cording  to  the  model  and  the criteria,  conditions which  lead  to  laitchup 
can  be  expressed  in  terms  of  triggering  currents,  parasitic  resistances, 
and  device  parameters.  Therefore,  latchup  initiation  can  be  predicted. 
Both  transient  simulation results and  experimental  results  coincide  with 
theoretical  predictions  and  calculations.  This  substantiates  the  cor- 
rectness of the  proposed  model. 

LIST OF SYMBOLS 

Low-current compensation parameter of the  tran- 

Total  anode-cathode current of the p-n-p-n struc- 

Emitter  current of the transistor Q ,  . 
Peak  (valley) current without the triggering cur- 

Reverse saturation current of the transistor Ql(Q2) 

Reverse saturation current of the transistor Q1(Q2) 

Voltage drop  across  the base (emitter)- resistance 

Thermal voltage. 
Collector-emitter voltage of the transistor Q, ,at 

the zero point. 
Ideal maximum  forward  curFent gain of the tran- 

sistor Ql(Q2). 
Ideal maximum reverse current gain of the tran- 

sistor Q, ( Q2).  
High-level injection roll-off parameter of the tran- 

sistor Ql(Q2). 

sistor Q, ( Q2). 

ture. 

rent I , .  

with high-level injection roll-off effect. 

without high-level injection roll-off effect. 

RBN(REN) of the n-p-n transistor Q2. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

I T IS KNOWN that the  inherent p-n-p-n structure in bulk 
complementary MOS (CMOS) integrated circuits (IC's) 

can  be  triggered  into  the conduction state under certain 
conditions [ 11. Such a parasitic serniconductor-controlled- 
rectifier (SCR) action, which creates a high current path 
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between VDD and Vss power supplies and destroys the op- 
eration of a CMOS chip, is called latchup. When scaling 
bulk CMOS to achieve better cost and  performance in 
very-large-scale integration (VLSI), both horizontal and 
vertical dimensions  must  be reduced. This enhances the 
parasitic effects and increases the latchup threat drasti- 
cally. 

Therefore, an efficient and accurate latchup model ca- 
pable of characterizing  and predicting latchup is required 
as a good design guideline for device/circuit optimization 
or improvement. 

Recently,  many latchup models  have  been  proposed [ 11- 
191. In these models, latchup  is  characterized by using the 
SCR  approach  which takes the whole parasitic p-n-p-n 
structure  into consideration. Then,  the holding and 
threshold points in the resultant S-type I-V characteristic 
can be formulated by using various calculation methods. 
Latchup is considered to be initiated when the threshold 
point is  reached, and is considered to be sustained when 
the holding point is reached. 

In  the S-type I-V characteristic, however, current is a 
multivalue function of voltage. So it can  not  be  modeled 
by using the popular circuit simulators such as SPICE. 
Moreover, the negative-resistance region as well as the 
threshold and holding points in the I-V curve  often can 
not be easily observed or  measured.  These lead to some 
difficulties in modeling  and predicting the latchup initia- 
tion. 

In this study, a different approach is proposed to model 
CMOS latchup. In this approach,  the I-V characteristic of 
the parasitic p-n-p-n structure  is modeled as that of the 
dual-base transistor (DUBAT) [lo]. The resultant I-V 
curve will be of the X-type [ 101 rather than the S-type. 
Section I1 of this paper is devoted to model  development 
and analysis for the X-type I-V characteristics of the p-n- 
p-n structures  with different transistor  parameters, para- 
sitic resistances, and external  triggering  currents. SPICE 
simulation results are  also given for comparisons. For  sim- 
plicity, a one-dimensional  lumped equivalent circuit is 
adopted. Based  upon the developed  X-type I-V character- 
istics, latchup  criteria  are definitely determined  and de- 
scribed in Section 111. Verifications of these  criteria using 
SPICE transient simulations are  also described in this sec- 
tion. U'sing these  criteria, latchup initiation can  be  pre- 
dicted and useful design guidelines can  also  be formed. In 
Section IV, experimental results are investigated. General 
consistency with the model predictions and calculations 
substantiates  the correctness of the proposed  model. 
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I 

Fig. 1. Complete lumped equivalent circuit of the parasitic p-n-p-n 
structure. 

11. X-TYPE Z-V CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PARASITIC 
p-n-p-n STRUCTURE 

A. SimpliJied Model for Z-V Characteristics 
Generally, the parasitic p-n-p-n structure in bulk  CMOS 

can  be  represented by the lumped equivalent circuit of Fig. 
1, where the voltage source VDD is  the total power  supply 
voltage across the  structure and the resistance ROD is the 
total power supply internal resistance. In  the  case of  bulk 
p-well  CMOS, the  p-n-p  transistor Q, is  the  p+-n-sub- 
strate-p-well lateral  transistor with the equivalent sub- 
strate resistance R2  across  its base-emitter junction.  The 
n-p-n transistor Q2 is  the  nt-p-well-n-substrate vertical 
transistor  with the equivalent well resistance R1 across its 
base-emitter junction. All other resistances are the ter- 
minal series resistances of the  transistors;  The  triggering 
currents  can  be effectively represented by two ideal cur- 
rent sources Z, and Z,, both  connected to the base termi- 
nals of the  transistors. 

In order  to obtain analytic results and to get an insight 
into  the physical nature of latchup, a simplified lumped 
equivalent circuit for the p-n-p-n structure is used first. 
This circuit is shown in Fig. 2, which is obtained from the 
circuit of Fig. 1 by neglecting all resistances except R, and 
R2. Later,  the effects of these neglected resistances on the 
Z-V characteristics will be considered. 

Referring  to the circuit of Fig. 2, if the resistance R,  is 
temporarily removed, the whole structure becomes similar 
to the DUBAT device [lo]. Therefore, after an indepen- 
dent voltage source VcE is applied between the collector 
and emitter  terminals of the n-p-n transistor Q2. The  re- 
sultant Zc-VcE characteristic  is of the X type as shown in 
Fig. 3 by solid lines.  This X-type Zc-VcE curve can be 
understood from  the analysis of the circuit in Fig. 2. 

First, when VcE is  small, both transistors  are turned on 
deeply in their  saturation regions. In this case, Z,, is much 
larger than Z, and the resultant Zc is negative because it 
flows into the voltage source VcE. When VcE is  increased, 
the transistor Q2 is out of saturation and Z, is  increased. 
On the  other  hand,  the base-emitter voltage VBEl of the 

Fig. 2. Simplified lumped equivalent circuit of the p-n-p-n structure 
together with the voltage source VcE. 
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Fig. 3. Typical Ic-VcE characteristics with Zz = 0 and I2 = 0.11 mA. 

transistor Q, is  decreased and le,, although remaining 
larger in magnitude then Zcl , is thus decreased. This leads 
to  a negative Zc with decreasing magnitude, as shown in 
Fig. 3. 

Further increase of VcE gradually pulls the transistor Q, 
from deep saturation and decreases VBE,. This decreases 
I,, and increases IC,. The  increase of Z,, also increases 
ZB2 and In. Therefore, the magnitude of Zc is decreased. 
At V c -  = V,, Z, is equal in magnitude to Z,, and Zc = 0. 
This point is called the zero point. When Za becomes 
larger than ZB1, Zc becomes positive, both its magnitude 
continues to  increase until VcE reaches the peak voltage 
V, as shown in Fig. 3. At this point, the transistor Q,  is 
operated in the active region and Zc reaches its maximum 
value called the peak current I,. 

After this point, further  increase of VcE decreases V,,, 
of transistor Q,, which is in the active region. Thus Z,, 
and Zcl are  decreased.  This  in  turn decreases Ze2, Z,, and 
IC. The  differential negative resistance (DNR) region, 
therefore,  is formed.  When VcE finally reaches the valley 
voltage V,, the  transistor Q1 is turned off with  very small 
Zcl and ZB1. Thus ZB2 is completely generated from the fixed 
triggering  current Z2. This leads to fixed Zc2 and Zc. Fur- 
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ther  increase of VcE still keeps Zc nearly constant as shown 
in Fig. 3. Since Z, is in parallel with the voltage source 
VcE, applying a fixed ZI only leads to a constant shift of 
current in the Z-V curve shown  in Fig. 3. 

It should be  noted that this X-type Z-Vcharacteristic can 
be definitely measured  and can be simulated by using Ithe 
conventional circuit simulators such as SPICE. 

As will be verified later,  the region between the zero 
point and the peak point in the X-type Zc-VcE character- 
istic is  the latchup operation region whereas the regllon 
between the valley ponit and the VDD point is the stable 
operation region. Therefore, latchup can be analyzed by 
analyzing the X-type Zc-VcE characteristics. 

To characterize  the Zc-VcE characteristics, the modified 
Ebers-Moll equations [ll] are used. Taking  both the  high- 
level injection effect and the surface-leakage current efiect 
into consideration, the  currents ZB1, Zcl, l B 2 ,  and Z, can 
be expressed.  Then  the relations between the  terminal 
currents and voltages are formulated according to the 
equivalent circuit of Fig. 2. Using these equations, current 
Zc can be expressed in  term of VcE. The detailed calcula- 
tion procedures and the final expressions are  listed in Ap- 
pendix I. 

To calculate Z,-VcE characteristics, first the volta.ge 
VBm under fixed VcE is solved  from  (A12) by numerical 
iterations.  Then, the solved VBE2 is substituted into (ATi3) 
to solve Z,. The calculated results are plotted in Fig. 3 
with typical device parameters and different values  of A$. 

In the  case  that both transistors  are operated in their 
active regions, we  have  exp [( VBm - VcE)/ VT] < < 1 and 
exp (VBm/VT) > > 1. Then (A12)  and  (A13) in Appendix 
I can be simplified as 

1, = z n e V ~ ~ / V ~  - ( ~ ~ ~ ~ / / 3 ~ ~ )  e('DD- vcE)IvT 

- HC e(vDD- vCE)/ZvT 
1 SI0 + 11 (1) 

(ZEo/&) eVBmlVT + HC2ZnoevBR/2vT 

- - e(vDD- v C E ) / v T  s1 + Z2 - VBm/RI.  l(2) 

To solve Vz, one can let Zc = 0 and solve VcE from 
(A12)  and  (A13) or from  (1)  and (2). 

As will be seen  later,  the peak  and  valley points are 
important in determining the latchup criteria, so they mlust 
be definitely characterized.  Since  the peak point specified 
by the peak  current Zp and the peak voltage V, is the ab- 
solute maximum point in the X-type Z,-VcE curve, thLey 
can  be solved from the first derivative of Z, with respect 
to VCE. The final results are  listed in (A15). Solving (AH) 
and  (A12) by numerical iterations, Vp and the corresportd- 
ing VBmP can be obtained. Substituting Vp and VBm, into 
(A13), the  peak  current Zp can be  calculated. 

In most cases,  the  peak voltage is  large and both tran- 
sistors are  operated  in their active region. Therefo~re, 
(A15) can be simplified as (A12)  and (A13). The simpli- 
fied  exmession is 

+ { ( -zno02e 3 vBl??./2 VT ) / [ 2 ~ ~ ( 1  + ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~  1 1  
+ (zS/vT) e vBE2l VT 

- (Hc1zS&vT)  evBn12vT) 

. { - (zSl/vT) ,(VDD - VP)/VT 

+ (zS,oele2(vDD - vP)/vT 

./[2Vd(1 + ~le(vDD-vP)/2v 2 

1 
7 I >  

= 0. (3) 

At the valley point, the transistor Q, is nearly cut off 
because of larger VcE. Thus its collector current I,, is very 
small and the base current zB2 is equal to (I, - VBmv/R2). 
In this case, VBm denoted as V B ~ ,  can be solved  from 
(A3). Substituting the solved VBmv into (A14) for VBm, 
the valley voltage VcE = Vv can  be  calculated. Using the 
solved VBmv and Vv in (A13)  for V B ~  and VcE, respec- 
tively, the valley current Zv can be  calculated.  In the case 
of Z2 = 0, VBmv is small and Zv may  become negative as 
may be seen from  (A13) or (1). 

The simplified expression for VBmv can  be written from 
(A3)  and  (A7) as 

z2 - vBmv/Rl = (lnO/pm) evBRv'vr 

+ HC2Za0e vBmv/2 ". (4) 

Using (4), (1), and (2), Vv and Zv can also be solved. 
Fig. 4(a) and (b) shows the calculation results of the 

peak and valley currents  as a function of triggering cur- 
rent Z2 under different values of R1  and on, respectively. 
Also shown in these figures are the corresponding simu- 
lation results by using the SPICE  2  Program  [12]. The 
general agreement is satisfactory. 

From Fig. 4, it can be seen that both  peak  and  valley 
currents are decreased with decreasing Z2 and R1. When 
R1 is  small,  the shunting effect across the base-emitter 
junction  is  large and a considerable part of current Z2 is 
taken out of the base terminal of the  transistor Q,. Thus 
the peak  and  valley currents  are decreased as shown in 
Fig. 4(a). On the  other  hand, a larger Pn leads to a larger 
Z, and Zc. Thus  the  peak and  valley currents  are increased 
as shown  in Fig. 4(b). 

The calculated peak and  valley voltages are shown  in 
Fig.  5(a) and (b)  where  the weak  dependence on Z2, fin, 
and  R1 leads to nearly constant V, and V,. This is because 
the voltage is a logarithmic function of the current, and 
thus the gain and the resistance R1,  in bipolar transistors. 

As may be seen from (2)-(4), the  current ZI has no ef- 
fect on the Deak and  vallev voltages. Eauation (1) also in- 
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Fig. 4. Peak and valley currents versus triggering  current I, (a) with R,  as 
a parameter and = 277.2; (b) with Dm as a  parameter and R, = 680 
Q .  

(b) 

dicates that the  peak and  valley currents  are simply in- 
creased by a quantity I I  under Il excitation. These 
observations have been confirmed by SPICE simulations. 

In some cases, no DNR region exists, or equivalently, 
the valley current is equal to the peak current, No DNR 
region means that the collector current Icl has  no contri- 
bution to Ia and  there is no regeneration path. Generally, 
too small a  current  gain  in  transistor Ql or Q2, as well as 

R I  =680A 

4.0 0 1 2 3 4 5 6  L 

TRIGGERING  CURRENT 12 tm A )  

CALCULATION {~~~~~ 87n 680n 
p F 2  = 277.2 

Q 
I- 

O 4.6 I 

1645 

4.0 
0 2  4 6 S 1 0 1 ? 1 4  

TRIGGERING CURRENT I z ( r n A )  

(b) 
Fig. 5. Peak and valley voltages versus triggering  current I,  (a) with 

PFZ = 90 and 450.2 and R, F 680 Q ;  (b) with R ,  = 87 and 680 Q and 
O n  = 277.2. 

too small R 1 ,  results in these  cases. Using the derived the- 
ory, these  cases can beifigured out as shown  in Fig. 6(a) 
and (b), where the rangks of parameters in which the DNR 
region exists are marke$ by the boundary lines shaded  with 
hatching. Generally, *en PFl or is larger than some 
threshold values, the dame threshold value for R ,  is nec- 
essary to generate  thelDNR  region, and this value of R ,  
is decreased with incrhasing I*. 

B. I-V Characteristics with Load Line 
With the substrate resistance R2 added to generate the 

collector current IC, ihe complete characteristics of the 
latchup equivalent circuit of Fig. 2 can then be described 
by the Ic-Vc- characteristic  curve combined  with the load 
line,  all shown in Fig. 3 where the load lines are repre- 
sented by broken lines.  The load line equation is 

IC = WR2) ( b D  - VCE). (5 )  
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(b) 
Fig. 6. The ranges of R, and  (a) PFz; (b) P F ,  in which the  differential nr:g- 

ative  resistance (DNR) region  exists. 

The intersection points of the Zc-VcE curve and load line 
can  be  determined by solving (A12), (A13), and (5)  or 
simply (1), (2), and (5 ) .  Generally, the intersection points 
whose voltage is smaller than V,, between V, and V ,  and 
larger than V,, are classified as class I, 11, and I11 inter- 
section points, respectively. The classes of intersection 
points are strongly related to latchup criteria,  as will be 
seen in the next section. 

To analytically identify the classes of intersection 
points, the Zc-VcE curve in the DNR region is approxi- 
mated by a straight  line called the X line.  This X line is 
completely determined by the peak  and  valley points with 
the  line equation 

VcE - V, = m(Ic - Zp) 

where m is  the inverse slope of the X line and is negative. 
The intersection point of the X line and the load line, called 
the artificial intersection  point,  can be determined from 
(5) and (6). Substituting (5) into (6), the voltage VcE at 

COLLECTOR - EMITTER VOLTAGE VCE 

Fig. 7. Schematic  diagram of the  lambda  lines  and  load  lines in case A .  

CASE B 
INTERSECTION WNT{ TRUE . ARTIF. 

I 

COLLECTOR -EMITTER VOLTAGE VCE 

Fig, 8. Schematic  diagram of the  lambda  lines and load  lines  in  case B .  

the artificial intersection point, denoted by VcEAI, is solved 
as 

From the value .of VcEAz, the artificial intersection point 
can be located and the classes of intersection points can 
be identified. 

According to the magnitude of the slopes of both lines, 
three different cases must be considered. In each case, 
there  are  three subcases corresponding to  three different 
locations of the artificial intersection points. To clearly 
demonstrate  each  case,  three Zc-VcE curves,  their  corre- 
sponding h lines, and the load line have  been  drawn to- 
gether. Both artificial and true intersection points have also 
been indicated.  Three such figures are shown in Figs. 7- 
9. The  main  features in these  three cases have also been 
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CASE  C 
INTERSECTION POINT{ 

ARTIF 
TRUE 

COLLECTOR - EMITTER VOLTAGE VCE 

Fig. 9. Schematic  diagram of the  lambda  lines and load  lines  in  case C. 

TABLE I 

LATCHUP FEATURES 
VARIOUS  CASES OF INTERSECTION  POINTS  AND THEIR CORRESPONDING 

T r u e  A r t i f i c i a l  

I I I 

A 1  Class I11 'CEAI < vD 
I I ~ ~~~ 

A A2 I Class I V~~~~ > 'v 
A3 V Class I I1 I11 p < 'CEAI < vv 

~~ 

B1 

Class I1 B3 

Class I11 B2 B 

Class I 'CEAI < "p 

V~~~~ > 'v 

'p < V~~~~ < vv 

c1 None Class I 

C None Class I11 c2 

c 3   I n f i n i t e  Class I1 

listed in Table I where the  latchup conditions will be  de- 
termined in the next section. In Appendix 11, the three 
cases are analyzed in  detail. 

C. Effects of Other  Resistances 

Since  the peak point,  the valley point, and the intersec- 
tion points are  the most important characteristics in mod- 
eling CMOS latchup, the effects of other parasitic resis- 
tances on these  points,  as shown in the circuit of Fig. 1 ,  
are considered. 

At the valley point,  transistor Q, is  turned off. There- 
fore,  the resistances REP,  RBp, and RCP have negligible ef- 
fects on the valley point. On the  other  hand, if RcN and 
REN are not so large that the collector-emitter voltage of 
transistor Q, is reduced to VcE,sAT, the valley current Zv is 
nearly independent of RcN and REN. But  when RCN or REN 
is too large,  the valley current Zv is decreased with the 
increase of resistance. For the valley voltage V,, the re- 
sistances RCN,  REN, and R ,  have  no effect on  it. 

Latchup  condition 

S t a b l e  

Latchup 

Condi t iona l   s tab le  

Latchup 

S tab le  

Cond i t iona l   s t ab le  

Latchup 

S tab le  

Condi t iona l   s tab le  

The effect of base resistance RBN on the valley current 
can be described by the following equation: 

Z2 - (VBm + VEN)/Rl = V'BN(l/RBN + l/R1). (8) 

If RBN < < R1 and transistor Q2 is in the active region, 
the base current VBN/RBN ,will be nearly constant for fixed 
R 1 ,  as may be seen from (8) by neglecting the term U R , .  
This leads to a constant valley current independent of RBN. 
Otherwise, Zv is  decreased with the increase of RBN. 

Similarly, if the supply resistance RDD is  small, transis: 
tor Q2 can be operated in its active region. Then the effect 
of Roo is simply to  decrease Vv by a quantity of (Z2 + Zv) 
RDD and the valley current Zv is unchanged. Otherwise, 
both Vv and Iv will be decreased with the increase of RDD. 

With RDD, the load-line equation when VcE > Vv can 
be  written as 

IC = {1/[R'2 + ( 1  + zZ/zC) RDD]} (VDD - VCE). (9) 
Since Z2 < IC and ROD < < R2, the load characteristic 
generally is not changed  much near the valley point. 
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The peak current Zp is nearly independent of R D D ,  REP, 
R B p ,  RCP, R B N ,   R E N ,  and RcN if  both transistors  are oper- 
ated in the active region.  Otherwise, Zp will be decreased. 
On the  other  hand, only R D D ,   R E P ,  and R B p  affect the 
value of Vp which is  decreased by a quantity of Z B l R B p  + 
Z E l R E p  + ZACRDD. If  both transistors  are in the active re- 
gion, Z B l ,  Z E l ,  and zAc can  be approximately expressed by 
assuming constant gain.  The resultant equations are 

1.a = (Pn + 1) Z B I ~ P F I  (1  1 )  

ZAC = I p  + ZEl + 1 2 .  ( 12 ) .  

Similarly, the  decrease of the voltage V, at the  zero point 
due to R D D ,   R E P ,  and RBp can  be  calculated by the sarne 
formulas. 

The load-line equation is changed by R D D .  The general 
expression can  be  rewritten  as 

IC = { l /LR2 + ( l  + z2/zC + zEl/zC) RDDl (VDD - 

(13) 
When VcE > Vv, ZEl = 0 and (13) reduces to (9)  as ex- 
pected. As may be seen from (13), the effective load re- 
sistance is  increased due to R O D .  

Generally, the  peak and  valley points of the complete 
equivalent circuit of Fig. 1 can  be exactly determined from 
the X-type Zc-VcE characteristics which are obtained from 
the SPICE simulations on  the circuit with R2 replaced by 
a VcE voltage source.  These points can  also  be approxi- 
mately calculated by using the previously mentioned 
methods  provided  both transistors  are in the active region. 
Using the  calculated peak  and  valley points and load-line 
equation (13), the  intersection points can be identified by 
the methods in Section 11-B. 

In summary, the effect of the resistances R B p ,  R,, R E P ,  

R B N ,   R c N ,  and R E N  on the X-type Zc-VcE characteristic is 
to decrease  the voltage and current  at the peak  and  valley 
points. Therefore,  the Class I11 intersection point is mo:re 
likely to be generated with  such resistances. The effects 
of R D D  are  to  decrease  the voltage and current  at  the peak 
and  valley points and to  increase the load resistance. 
Therefore,  the classes of intersection points are not con- 
siderably changed. 

D. Relation to the S-type I-V Characteristics 
Using the new  modeling approach,  the S-type I-V char- 

acteristic of the p-n-p-n structure can be  calculated. From 
the simplified equivalent circuit in Fig. 2 with the resistor 
R2 and  the  triggering  currents Z l  and Z2,  the anode-cath- 
ode  current ZAc which is the current of the supply  voltage 

VDD can be expressed as 

ZAC = IC + ZBl + + 12 (14) 

where Z,, Z B l ,  and Zcl are expressed in (A8),  (Al), and 
(A2) as functions of VcE, V B m ,   V c E l ,  and VBEl. The supply 
voltage V D D  in this case  is  the anode-cathode voltage VAc. 

and VBE1 cna be expressed in terms of VAc. Substituting 
these expressions into (14), current ZAc becomes a function 
of VAc. Then,  the S-type ZAc-VAc characteristic  can be 
generated by solving VAc for various given values of ZAc. 

The most important parameters in the S-type I-V char- 
acteristic  are the threshold current IT,, threshold voltage 
VTH, holding current I,, and holding voltage V, [ 11-[9]. 
The threshold points considered here  are those with-the 
triggering  currents.  These important parameters can  be 
characterized by using the peak current Zp, peak  voltage 
Vp,  valley current Zv, and  valley voltage Vv of the X-type 
Zc-VcE characteristic analyzed in Section 11-A. 

Since  the supply resistance R D D  is not considered in the 
circuit of Fig. 2, the load line  is the S-type ZAc-VAc char- 
acteristic is a vertical line at VAc = VDD.  If the value of 
V D D  is smaller than the threshold voltage VTH but is  larger 
than the holding voltage HH, there  are  three intersection 
points located in the ON region, negative resistance re- 
gion, and OFF region of the S-type I-Vcharacteristic. They 
correspond to  the Class I, 11, and I11 intersection points 
mentioned in Section 11-B. In the case where VDD is equal 
to the threshold voltage V,,, the threshold point is on the 
load line and further  increase of VDD leads to only  one 
intersection point in  the ON region.  This  case corresponds 
to the case that a suitable voltake VDD = V,, is applied 
such that the load line in the X-type Zc-VcE characteristic 
passes the valley point and  further  increase of V D D  leads 
to only one  intersection point of Class I. Therefore, 
threshold voltage VTH can  be expressed in terms of Vv and 
Zv as 

Using (A12), (A13) ,  (A917 and (A10), VCE, VB,Q, V C E l ,  

V,, = VAc = Vv + Z v R 2  (15)  

where Vv and Zv can  be expressed by using the similar 
method in Section 11-A and they are functions of 
VAc( = V T H ) .  By using numerical iterations, V,, can  be 
solved from (15). The corresponding threshold current Z,, 
can be determined from (14) with Zc = Zv and with ZBl and 
Zcl calculated at the valley point. , 

On the other hand, if voltage V D D  is equal to holding 
voltage V,, the holding point is on the load line and further 
increase of V D D  leads to only  one intersection point in the 
OFF region. This corresponds to  the case that a suitable 
voltage VDD( = V,) is applied such that the load line in the 
X-type Zc-VcE characteristic passes the peak point and 
further  increase of V D D  leads to only  one intersection point 
of Class 111. Thus holding voltage V, can  be written as 

V, = V A c  = V p  + Z p R 2  (16) 

where Vp and Zp are functions of VH. The holding voltage 
V, thus can  be solved from (16) and holding current can 
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be calculated from (14)  by using a method similar to that 
in  the  calculations of the threshold point. 

Generally, the effect of transister parasitic terminal  re- 
sistances on the ZAc-VAc characteristic, holding point, and 
threshold point can  also  be analyzed in  a similar way, based 
upon the considerations in Section 11-C. In an actual 
CMOS IC,  the applied power  supply VDD usually has a 
small RDD. If, however, the p-n-p-n structure  is measured 
on a  curve  tracer,  the resistance ROD becomes the series 
resistance provided by the equipment. In this case, ROD is 
large and the load line in the ZAc-VAc characteristic  is no 
longer a vertical line. Although the observed  S-type curves 
may be different for different values of R D D ,  the actual S- 
type ZAc-VAc characteristic  is independent of Roo. So ROD 

is not needed in characterizing  the ZAc-VAc characteristic, 
holding point,  or threshold point. 

It can be concluded from the preceding analysis that 
threshold current IT,, threshold voltage V,, and  holding 
current ZH, and holding  voltage V, depend  not  only  on 
transistor  parameters and transistor parasitic terminal  re- 
sistances, but also on the shunting resistances (Rl and R2) 
and the  triggering  currents (Zl and Zz). 

III.  LATCHUP CRITERIA 

From discussions of the DNR region in the previous 
section,  it is  conclwded that so long as  the regeneration 
paths exist in  the parasitic p-n-p-n structure, the DNR re- 
gion exists in  the Zc-VcE characteristic, and vice versa. 
Therefore, in the  case where the DNR region exists, 
latchup is possible. 

For the  three  classes of intersection  points, Classes I 
and 111 correspond  to two stable states whereas Class I1 in 
the DNR region corresponds to an unstable stage. 

In the  state of Class 111, transistor Q1 is off and transis- 
tor Q2 is driven by triggering  current Zz. After all the ex- 
ternal  triggering  currents have been removed, the whole 
structure  remains  in  its stable OFF state. 

In  the  state of Class I, both transistors  are stably  and 
heavily turned on  even after  the  external  triggering cur- 
rents have  been  removed. Although current IC in this case 
is smaller than the peak current Ip,  there  is another current 
which  flows into the  emitter of transistor Q,  . This current 
is very large, and the resultant total anode-cathode cur- 
rent ZAc is  also very large.  This  is latchup. 

In  the Class I1 state,  it can be switched to the Class I 
state or the Class 111 state, depending upon external  trig- 
gering. Therefore,  the Class I1 state  is  a conditional stable 
state. 

Based  upon the preceding analysis, the  criteria for 
latchup  initiation  can  be  stated  as 

1) the DNR region exists; and 
2) only one intersection point of Class I exists (sub- 

cases A2, B1, and Cl). 

It is possible that  the  latchup  criteria  are satisfied only 
when the  triggering  currents  are applied. Thus latchup 
may be initiated  under  triggering, but the OFF state will 
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Fig. 10. Latchup  transient  behavior  simulated by using SPICE. 

be  recovered  when the  triggering sources are removed. 
This kind of latchup  is called the recoverable latchup. Its 
criteria  are 

1) no DNR region exists or only  one intersection point 
of Class 111 exists (subcases A l ,  B2, and C2) when 
triggering sources are removed;  and 

2) the latchup criteria  are satisfied  when triggering 
sources are applied. 

On the other hand, latchup which is not  recoverable  is 
called irrecoverable latchup. 

Applying these criteria,  the latchup condition in  each 
subcase mentioned  in the previous section can be  deter- 
mined. They are also listed in Table I. 

In Section 11-C, the effects of transistor  terminal resis- 
tances and ROD have  been analyzed. Applying the latchup 
criteria,  it can be  concluded that the effects of transistor 
terminal resistances are to decrease  the latchup threat 
whereas the resistance ROD causes no  considerable change 
on latchup initiation.  Therefore, in the worst case consid- 
eration, only R, and R2 are needed to characterize latchup. 

To verify the proposed latchup criteria,  SPICE transient 
simulations have been performed. Part of the  results are 
shown  in Fig. 10 where VcE as a function of time is plot- 
ted. Curves 1, 2, and 3 of Fig. 10 are generated from a 
p-n-p-n structure in subcase A3 with  no triggering and  in 
subcase A2 under triggering. As may be  seen  from curve 
1, the  intersection point is changed to the Class I under 
enough long-time triggering and remains at the Class I 
intersection point after  the  triggering  is removed. This is 
an irrecoverable latchup. If RDD = 1 kt2 is  added, the volt- 
age  at  the Class I intersection point is lowered  as  shown 
in curve 2. Similarly, if RBp = 200 52 is  added,  the voltage 
at the Class I  intersection point  is also lowered as shown 
in curve 3. 

The  latchup  criteria described here  are valid  for  enough 
long-time triggering. If the triggering time  is short, an 
irrecoverable latchup may become a recoverable one, as 
shown  in curve 4. This paper will not deal with  such  dy- 
namic latchup. 
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Fig. 11. Latchup  features  under different (a) triggering  current I ,  and sub- 

strate  resistance R2. and (b)  triggering  current I2 and well  resistance: R ,  . 

Curve 5 is for a p-n-p-n structure  in subcase A1 with 
no triggering and in subcase A2 under triggering. This is 
a recoverable latchup  despite any triggering. Therefore, 
after  the  triggering  is removed, the  intersection point re- 
covers to  Class 111, as may  be seen from curve 5. 

Using the latchup  criteria and the results in Section II- 
B, the effect of R2 and Zl on  latchup  can be clearly deter- 
mined. Fig. ll(a) shows such an effect in the case of 
I2 = 0 and R1 = 15 kQ.  The two solid lines are plotted 
from 1, = (VDD - VP)/R2 - Zpo and Z, = ( VDD - VI,>/ 
R2 - Zm. Three cases and various latchup conditions atre 
also indicated in this figure. A similar figure can be drawn 
for R1 and Z2, as shown in Fig. ll(b). These figures c.an 
serve as good design guidelines to avoid latchup. 

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
An experimental p-n-p-n structure for latchup testilng 

had  been designed and fabricated using conventional p- 
well CMOS technology. A cross-sectional view of the test 
structure  is shown in Fig. 12 where  substrate resistance 
Rz and  well resistance R, can be  determined from the 
spacings between the n+ region and the p+ region both 
connected  to VDD in  the substrate and  both  connected to 
the ground in the p-well region, respectively. The spac- 

VDD GND 

I f l  -SUBSTRATE I 
Fig. 12. Cross-sectional view of the  test  pattern  for latchup measurement 

and investigation. 

Fig. 13. Typical experimental lambda-type fc-VcE characteristic observed 
on the curve  tracer. 

ings between the n+ and p+ regions in the substrate  are 
30, 90, and 120 p m  whereas those in the well region are 
70, 140, and 215 pm, as shown  in Fig. 12. One extra n+ 
region in the p-well  and  one extra p+ region in the sub- 
strate serve  as  the  emitters of the  triggering transistors. 

The X-type Ic-VcE characteristic  can  be measured by 
connecting the n+ and the p+ regions in the p-well to the 
ground while separating the n' region in the n-substrate 
from the VDD connection and applying a variable VcE on 
it.  Therefore, the voltage VcE is applied between the col- 
lector region of n-p-n transistor Q2 (i.e., the base region 
of p-n-p transistor Q,) and the  emitter region of n-p-n 
transistor Q2. Fig. 13 shows a typical A-type ZFVCE char- 
acteristic obtained on a curve tracer. The  power  supply 
voltage VDD in  this  case is 5 V and  both triggering cur- 
rents are not applied. Voltage VcE is a variable dc voltage 
provided by the curve tracer under dc mode operation. 
When tracing V,, from high voltage to low voltage, the X 
curve can  be clearly seen except in the DNR region. In 
this region, the curve  is so sharp that the tracing time of 
electron beams is very short and the resultant brightness 
of the screen is not visible. The peak  and  valley points, 
however,  can be definitely displayed, as shown in Fig. 13. 

The measured currents and voltages at  the peak  and val- 
ley points as well as voltage V, at the  zero point are  listed 
in  Table I1 for three different p-n-p-n test  structures. Also 
listed in this table are  the calculated results of  (1)-(4)  with 
independently measured device parameters  listed in Table 
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TABLE I1 
EXPERIMENTAL AND CALCULATED PEAK AND VALLEY POINTS IN THE 

LAMBDA-TYPE Ic-VcE CHARACTERISTICS 

TABLE rIr 
DEVICE PARAMETERS  USED  IN  THE  THEORETICAL  CALCULATIONS 

TABLE IV 
EXPERIMENTAL AND CALCULATED RESULTS OF THE TRIGGERING CURRENTS IN 

THE LATCHUP TEST 

2.8K 

3.753 3.020 0.248 0.199 0.650 0.709 4.2K  1.2K 

3.774 3.042  0.434 0.502 0.651  0.701 

5, 1 314.1 1 1.491 

'R 2.0 0.5 

e 2.0253-6 2.2 42E-6 

III and with different values of R,. The measurement 
method of the device parameters  is  the conventional one 
[ll] whereas the values of R1 are  determined partly by 
measurements  and partly by calculations. Due to the mul- 
tidimensional nonuniform spreading nature of  well resis- 
tance R,, the  error in these values of R1 is inevitable. With 
the  error of R1 and  the  error of the lumped latchup model, 
however, general  agreement between the measured  and 
calculated results in Table I1 still can  be obtained. 

Note  that in calculating the peak voltage denoted by 
Vh and the voltage V, in Table 11, RBp = 50 0 has been 
used  and the  calculation method introduced in Section II- 
C has been applied. The resultant values of Vb and V, have 
a good agreement with the experimental values. 

To observe latchup behavior under the  triggering of I ,  
and Z2, constant voltages denoted by VO and VU were ap- 
plied to the emitters of the two triggering  transistors,  as 
indicatd in Fig. 12. Thus  the  triggering  currents ZI and Z2 
can be generated. Under  enough positive voltage of VO or 
negative voltage of VU, the p-n-p-n structure under test 
was triggered  into  the high conduction state with large 
power supply current and  was kept in that  state  after  the 
voltage VO or VU was taken away. This phenomenon  ev- 
idently is latchup. The  currents I le  and Z,, at the  emitter 
nodes of the two triggering  transistors which  have  been 
recorded at the instant when latchup occurred,  are  listed 
in  Table  IV. To avoid  complexity,  voltages VO and VU were 
separately applied. 

Also listed in Table  IV are  the collector-emitter volt- 
ages VcE after latchup. These  voltages  denoted as V, were 
measured after voltages VO and VU were taken away. 

The values of Ile and ZZe can be calculated by first cal- 
culating the required 1, and Z2 for latchup using the meth- 
ods described in Sections I1 and 111. Then the calculated 
values of I ,  and Z2, which are collector currents of the  trig- 
gering transistors,  are  transformed  into the corresponding 

I 6 . 3 ~  10.701 1 0.650 I 0.086 I 0.147 I 3.522 I 3.701 

emitter  currents ZIe and ZZe. On the other hand, V, is cal- 
culated approximately from the voltage at the intersection 
point formed by the  straight  line between the peak point 
and the zero point and the load line.  This intersection point 
is  just  the Class I intersection point mentioned in Section 
11-C. The device parameters used in  these calculations are 
those listed in Table 111 whereas the values of R2 are  listed 
in Table  IV. The general agreement between experimental 
results and theoretical calculations confirms the  correct- 
ness of the proposed latchup model.  Using this model,  one 
can predict latchup initiation when triggering  currents I1 
and l2 are applied. 

V. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 
In this study, a new  approach is proposed to  character- 

ize CMOS latchup from its X-type I-V characteristics. 
Based  upon the lumped equivalent circuit,  the peak  and 
valley points in the X-type I-V characteristics  are defi- 
nitely formulated. When  combined with the load line, the 
features of intersection points are  determined and then 
latchup criteria  are  set. Using the  criteria, latchup initia- 
tion can  be predicted by determining whether the trigger- 
ing currents exceed their calculated ratings.  Furthermore, 
the effects of various device parameters on latchup can 
also be visualized. Transient simulations and experiments 
on  latchup have  been performed.  Their results generally 
are consistent with the theoretical calculations. 

It has been shown in this work that  substrate resistance 
R2 and  well resistance R1 are the most important parame- 
ters in modeling latchup because they represent the worst 
case consideration and the appearance of all other transis- 
tor terminal resistances decreases latchup threat. Resis- 
tances R1 and R2, however, are difficult to  characterize 
exactly. Since  the X-type Z-V characteristics involve  only 
one resistance, and they can be conveniently simulated, 
modeled,  and measured, it is expected that resistances R1 
and R2 may also be extracted from the X-type Z-V char- 
acteristics.  This will be one of the topics in our further 
research. 
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vCEI = vEE2 - vDD (A9) 

VBEI = -VDD + Vcm (.A10) 

vcm = VCE- ('41 1) 

Substituting (A9)-(All) into (A2) and (A3) and then 
from (A7), we  have 

F =  

- (4d&d [e 13 
- (zsl0/pFI) [,(VDD - V W V T  - 11 

11 

(VaEZ - vCE)ivT - APPENDIX I1 
According to the magnitude of the slopes of both load 

line and X line,  three different cases must be considered. 

1) Case A: The magnitude of the slope of the load line 
- HC 1 - Zslo [e'vDD - vcE)fzvr - 11 -I- Zl . (A:L3) is smaller than that of the h line, i.e., R2 > 

- (Zs,o/@R,) [e('Bn - vCE)/VT - 
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[mi. This case  is indicated in Fig. 7 where according to 
the value of VcEAz, there  are  three subcases. 

i) Subcase AI: VcEAI < Vp. As may  be seen from the 
curves of Fig. 7, there  is only one true intersection 
point of Class III. Using (7), the condition V,,,, < 
Vp can  be  rewritten as 

11 < (VDD - vP)/R2 - IpO (B1) 
where Zpo is equal to Zp - Z1 and is independent of 

ii) Subcase A2: VcEA, > Vv Only  one intersection 
11. 

point of Class I exists. The condition is 

I1 > (VDD - vV)/R2 - ZVI) (B2) 
where Z, is equal to Zv - Zl and is independent of 

iii) Subcase A3: Vp < VcEAl < Vv. The artificial inter- 
section point is  just  the  true intersection point of 
Class 11. There  are two other true intersection points 
of Class 1 and Class III. The condition is 

4 * 

(VDD - Vp)/Rz - I ,  < Z1 < (VDD - V,>/R2 - Zm. 

033) 
2) Class B: The magnitude of the slope of the load line 

is  larger than that of the X line, i.e. , Rz < I rn I . Three 
different subcases are considered as  shown  in Fig. 8. 

i) 

ii) 

iii) 

Subcase B1: VcEAI < V,. There  is only one true 
intersection point of Class I. The condition in sub- 
case B1 is 

ZI > (VDD - Vp)/R, - ZpD. ( W  

Subcase B2: UcEAz > V p  There  is only  one true 
intersection point of Class 111. The condition is 

11 < ( V D D  - VV)/R2 - 1,. 035) 

Subcase B3: Vp < VcEAI < Vv. The 
artificial intersection point is  just  the true intersec- 
tion  point of Class 11. Only one such true intersec- 
tion point exists. The condition in subcase B3 is  the 
same  as  that  in subcase A3. 

3)  Case C: The magnitude of the slope  in the load line 
is just equal to that of the X line, i.e., Rz = Iml. This case 
is indicated in Fig 9. 

i) 

ii) 

iii) 

Subcase C1: There  is no artificial intersection point 
and the peak  point is in the upper side of the load 
line. This results in a true intersection point of Class 
I, as shown in Fig. 9. The condition in subcase C1 
is  the  same  as  that  in subcase B1. 
Subcase C 2 :  There  is no artificial intersection point 
and the peak point is  in  the lower side of the load 
line. This results in a  true intersection point of Class 
HI. The condition in subcase C.? is the same as that 
in subcase A 1 .  
Subcase C3: In this subcase, the peak  point is  just 
located in the load line.  There  are infinite number 
of artificial intersection points  which are also the 
true ones of Class 11. The condition for  subcase C3 
can be written as 

Z1 (VDD - Vp)/R, - 1,. ( W  
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